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Enter client information, determine eligibility, and process 
your client’s Energy Assistance voucher... Fast, easy and 
accurate!  The ORS Vouchers module will allow any program 
to setup and track cash or voucher assistance provided for 
ANY category of expenses.  Complete integration with the 
ORS Fund Tracking system eliminates overspending of your 
allotted fund balances and duplication of client assistance.

VOUCHERS & LIHEAP   

Setup multiple fund balance accounts to track a variety 
of funding sources; rules based for a variety of program 
and/or funding source requirements.  Complete Fund 
Reporting to satisfy Agency, Department, Program and 
Funding Source requirements.

FUND TRACKING

Easily manage your client case load using program specific 
Goal Definitions, Achievement Indicators and Outcome 
Measures; fully compliant with ROMA reporting standards 
and the National Performance Indicators.  ORS includes over 
500 pre-defined Goal Definitions, Achievement Indicators 
and Outcome Measures so you can begin managing 
your case load easily and efficiently! ORS allows your 
organization to change, delete or modify all pre-defined 
data to meet the specific needs of your agency. You can 
even add new sections as needed! 

CASE MANAGEMENT

CLIENT MANAGEMENT

REPORTING
ORS includes over 230 standard reports, with virtually 
every one customizable!  Each report features user 
controlled selections to help analyze and dissect your data 
any way you want it!  Easy to use query wizards make 
sorting and analyzing reports simple. Advanced reporting 
tools provide administrators with the power to produce 
professional reports for Community presentations, Board 
meetings, Funding sources or Government agencies.  ORS 
remains the industry leader for collecting, analyzing and 
dissecting your data.

ORS makes it easy to track client referrals, whether made 
“to” or received “from” outside agencies or other programs 
within your own agency.  With ORS, you can easily track, 
manage, follow-up and report on all referral activity by 
program or for your entire agency.

REFERRALS

Data Entry has never been 
easier. I now spend more time 
with the client and less time 
working with spreadsheets.      “

”

Collect, analyze and report client demographic information 
quickly and easily - all from one central location!  Create 
customized tables to collect data that is unique to your 
organization.  ORS makes it easy to view client information 
from one screen; no need to move thru an endless maze of 
screens to find the information you need!  ORS allows you to 
enroll clients in multiple programs, provide multiple services 
or referrals and measure outcomes – by program, by any 
combination of programs OR for the entire agency.



  

Experience the Results

Experience the Power
ORS en Español:  Simply toggle back and forth between English and 
Spanish with a single click.  Print your application form in Spanish 
so there is less confusion about the information you are asking the 
client to complete.  All data entry screens, report forms and ORS 
reports will print all headings in Spanish or English; remember the 
data you enter will print in the language in which you enter it.

ORS Favorites:  Enables each user to setup their own favorites 
section saving valuable time performing routine functions.  Add 
reports and other functions that you run regularly right form your 
own “Favorites Toolbox”.

ORS Web:  Access your own data anywhere, anytime over the 
internet!  Allow ORS to host your system in a secure environment 
with daily backups to ensure your data is safe.

Software that Changes 
Lives and Communities

The Outcome Results System allows organizations to more 
efficiently serve families and communities by streamlining day-to-
day operations.  Collect client demographic information, establish 
and track goals, measure outcomes, track referral information, 
write energy assistance or other types of cash assistance vouchers, 
develop achievable case plans, track income sources, provide 
budget counseling by tracking expenses AND produce easy to read 
professional reports. ORS in Spanish allows users to easily toggle back and 

forth between languages.

With over 230 reports ORS allows users to select the data they 
need.

With an organization of our size, we 
couldn’t afford software with a huge 
learning curve. ORS was user friendly 
and intuitive from the very beginning.“

”
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